
NUMICON PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Margi Leech is a Professional Development provider certified by Oxford University Press. 
Margi leads a team of consultants across NZ to support schools and communities in their 

teaching of Mathematics using the Numicon approach. 

See the transformative impact of Numicon in your school! 

Discover $85 –  
$160 

Find your nearest course or workshop to 
become confident and capable in using the 

Numicon approach to teach fluency, problem-
solving and reasoning. 

Implement $2000 – 
4500* 

Design your own two-day course  
with our consultants, or a year-long  

package tailored to meet the  
needs of your school. 

Develop $1000* 

Get specific in-school support from one of 
consultants for your continuing professional 

development with a visit to address the needs 
of your school. 

*Prices valid on all bookings for 2019 and do not include GST, travel and accommodation, or course materials 

Book 
Find out more 
Meet the team 

admin@edushop.nz 
Refresh Continuing 

the journey 



+  Confidence in the theory and 
pedagogy of Numicon

+  Getting started in your school/
team

+  Implementing Numicon into your 
centre/ school 

+ Planning and Assessment

+  Building a rich classroom 
environment

+ Number sense, Place value 

+  Proportional thinking and Ratio, 
Decimals 

+ Additive, multiplicative

+ Pattern and algebra

+  Geometry, Measurements, 
Statistics

+ Problem solving

+ Robotics with Numicon

+  Investigations for your gifted 
students

+ Early Childhood, New Entrants

+ Years: 1 - 10 

+ Students with dyscalculia

+  Differentiating for and including 
High Learning Needs

+  Confidence for TA’s in their 
working with HLN students 

+  Supporting students in 
secondary maths

+  Strategic planning, parent 
introduction

+  Supporting TA’s in their teaching

COURSE OPTIONS:

sales@edushop.nz
www.edushop.nz

Edushop has a team of consultants throughout New Zealand who are certified 
by Oxford University Press to provide Professional Development in the Numicon 
approach.  Our team can provide on-site support to schools and we regularly 
offer courses in the Numicon approach throughout the country.  A list of current 
courses is available at www.edushop.nz/courses. 


